Wireless Windrow Manager

The Windrow Manager software allows you to
visualize your compost facility by creating a
custom layout with temperatures, scheduled
tasks and other data displayed on top of each
windrow. Batches can be tracked from start to
finish, including feedstock recipes, temperature records, and batch-related activities. Batch
records are saved in the batch archive and can
be viewed or printed at any time, making compliance reporting a breeze. Find out more about
Windrow Manager software and accessories
by going to our website or calling to request a
brochure.
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Windrow Manager Software
How the Windrow Manager System Works
The Wireless Windrow Manager system makes temperature monitoring and record keeping easier than ever.
The battery-powered probe automatically transmits temperature readings to the wireless base station from
up to 12,000 feet away. Data is then logged internally by the base station to be retrieved periodically by
Windrow Manager software. The rugged stainless-steel probe, with its weatherproof head, is built to withstand the corrosive conditions of composting. The full system includes the wireless base station, wireless
temperature probes, and the Windrow Manager facility management software for Windows Computers. Now
you can see what’s happening with every compost pile, windrow or bay on your facility without ever leaving
your office. The PC software allows you to view current temperatures and print temperature records for all
your compost batches.
Track Weather Conditions Automatically
Weather can have a significant impact on your composting operations. Windrow Manager version 2 now
tracks common weather parameters such as temperature, humidity, wind and barometric pressure as a part
of your facility’s records. Weather data is retrieved automatically over the internet from the nearest National
Weather Service station. You can also choose to enter weather data manually, or collect data from a compatible weather station at your site (additional software module required). All weather data for your facility is
stored in a log file which can be viewed alone or alongside any compost batch record.
Shift and Combine Compost Batches
Every composting operation is different! Windrow Manager 2.0 adds more flexibility by allowing you to ‘shift’
and ‘combine’ compost batches between windrow bays. Shifting simply relocates the batch record to an
empty windrow bay on your facility, while combining merges two batch records into one windrow bay. Both
of these functions are designed to better reflect the actual movement of material in your facility.
Key Features
•

Manage more than one site with one desktop license

•

Shift and combine compost batches between windrow bays

•

Choose between facility overview and list display modes

•

Zoom in/out to control appearance in facility display

•

Backup, restore and transfer facility data via compressed archives

•

Track weather data automatically
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